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Atisi Hot
Use only oz heap-

ing teaspoonful of
Schilling s Best Bak-

ing Powder to a

quart of flour.
You must use tw teaspoon fuls of other baking powder.
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CLEVELAND

COTTAGE COLORS

PURE P'KT BEaOT MIXED

Best Reputation.
Best Paint for Dealer or Consumer.

Color Cards Sent Fnr.

Cleveland Oil S Paint ig. Co.,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
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Waterways In Kussln.
Tho Russian government will shortly

open a water route into the interior of
Russian Turkestan and thus furnish
the country with communication, and
to some extent with water also. For
this purpose advantage will be taken
of a lino of depressions ot valleys ex
tending from a point on the lower
course of Amur-Dtiri- a river eastwaid
to the Caspian sea. A canal to the
Caspian can be built on a comparatively
easy line. The Russian experience in
Turkestan has shown that the ancient
fertility ot tho country can be restored
by Irrigation, and largo shipments of
cotton are now made to Moscow. The
promising mineral deposits have a two

been located and transportation In ad-

dition to tho present trans-Caspia- n

railroad is much needed.

BILLS OV I A III IX PASIIIONAHLK
KKMTAIUANTS.

Tha qiioatlon has Wn mooted over ami ovc-- r

again ahvtlicr tha enurulting ul r'rtmisti ami
tivrman iIIkIiiu nm the lillis ol far ul the
totter clns of Amvrtnan rwntauraiil In or Is
not an tmitrovemwnt. Many pretend Hist ta-
lon) tliflr introduction ourcooklu ooro.
barbaric. This Is an oXn qursilim, tint no I, III
of fare presents attractions to tin dtspi piio.
but tluiy, like Hi bilious, malarious and per-ion-s

with weak kUlners, can bo cured by Mus-

ter's Stotuavh ltlltort.

Hhabeapeara's Songs In Maolo.

Shakespeare's songs put In ransio
and sung by single and coiluctod voices
was the entertainment furnished the
members ot the Chicago Woman's Club
St Handel ball tho other evonlug.

TRY ALLEN'S roOT-KAS-

A powdur to be shnkan Into the shoes.
At tula season your feet feel swollen, ner-
vous, and hot, and get tired easily. If you
have smarting foot or tlKtit shoes, try
Allen's KiMit l.iiso. It cools tha feet and
makes walking easy. Cure swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous spot.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain aud

ives rest and comfort Ten thousandf of cures. Try it Mas, Hold by
all druftfiKt and shoe stores for2V, Hcut
hv nmtl for 2.1c tu stamps. Trial package
K'KEK. Address Allen H. Olmsted, Ce
Koy, New York.

A sleigh made by Colonel David
Mosolny in 1770 has been In the family
service evor since. It is now owned by
Edward M one ley, of Westfleld, Mass.,
a groat-grnndso-

100 REWARD 10O.

The readers of this paper will be please4 to
lra tbst there at one dreaded (tineas
li, si science bsa been able tn cure lit all "
Stales, and ihsi Is catarrh. II all's Catarrh Cur
Is the only positive cure known to tlm medio
fraternity. ( atarrh beliia a constitutional lu
esse, requires a Connlituilonal treatment,
lull's Catarrh Cur Is taken Internally, aetiiia
directly upon the blnod and mucous nrta-v- s

ot tha system, thereby deatroylnf the founda-
tion of the dlu aae. and elvlna the r,stlent
strength by building up the constitution and
awisunn nature in uoms won. i ne pro-
prietors havu so much faith In lis curative

that they offer One uundred MianKiwera, case that it fails toeura. Head for list
of testimonials,

r. J. CHENEY CO-- Tulodo. O.
(told br drnralsta. ?.Vi.
iiall's rauli ruts at the beat.

For lung and chest diseases Dsn's Cure
Is the beet inetliclne we have used. Mrs.
J. L. Northcott. Windsor, Out., Canada.

An Ingenious hnttnr of Paris con
structed a house ol full made out of
34.000 old hats. Tills house consisted
of a parlor, dining room and ti

also a kitchen.

EaUbllahsd 17 SO.

Baker's
8

Chocolate, is
celebrated for mors
than century as s
delicious, nutritious, r

and
beverage, has our $
well-kno- '

3j

Yellow Label $
on the front of every Q
package, and our 2
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A proposition on foot at the Omaha
Trans-Mississip- fair this summer
which is of vital interest to Oregon
farmers, Is the mannfactuia of sugar,
illustrated by a plant in operation on
the ground. The complete ptocess, it
Is said, will be ilUiBtratod and all
grades of the staple article will be
made in plain sight of spectators.

In connection with this project, ac
tive Interest has been manifested by
the Oregon commissioners. Special
representatives of the commission have
visited the Grande Rondo valley and
the Willamette valley, and have ac-

quainted those Interested with the plan
for showing the progress mado in lato
years at utilising the most plublon- -

looktng plant known to the ngrlcul
tnrlst

In a general way it is statod the sub-

ject of sugar beet growing will be treat-
ed from the time the seed is planted
nntil the orop is matured and will be
practically exemplified.

Arrangements have been made to
demonstrate at the fair that Oregon'!
wondofully fortile soil la especially
adapted to the growing of the beet,
and that li capital in the middle west
ern states is seeking an outlet In this
promising industry, Oregon offers the
best advantages and every inducement
to oome hero. It will be the purpose
of those in charge of Oregon exhibit
to explain what has boen done for the
industry at La Grande and to show
that Willamette farmers will do the
same for a factory hero.

The agricultural college faculty,
which has enlisted its support in a
gratifying way, will arrange complete
exhibit of Oregon soils with scientific
analysis. This will be displayed In the
horticultural building at Omaha and
all queries relating to soil and crops
will bo answered. In a most complete
and satisfactory manner. Whatever
shall be accomplished for Oregon at tho
Trans-Mississtp- ul fair will bo praotical.
as the commissioners dove had thai
end in view in all thoy have under
taken to do.

R. D. Inman, of Portland, who li
largely interested in working for tho
success of the Oregon display, says that
he is satisfied that the Omaha exposi-
tion Is to be a great success and that
Oregon will reap beneficial results in
greater proportion from tho foot that
the exposition city lies In the path of
thousands bound westward after gold
or a home this season. It is nearer
home and the attendance at the fair
will be drawn from all the trans-Mis- -

sisslppl states and the East. If the
Paoifio coast states want more people
to settle in their borders, additional
capital and fresh Industries, Mr. Inman
most heartily believes this is the time
to let the world hear fiora us. Too
much cannot be done for immigration,
for upon future immigration depends
Oregon's advancement.

The General Kihlblt.
The soooes of the Oregon display at

the Columbian Fair at Chicago will be
repeated on a far more comprehensive
scale at the Trans-Mlssisslp- pi Exposi-
tion, which opens In June. The state
commissioners appointed by Governor
Lord, having in charge the work of
preparation have gone actively to work
and not a day has been lost. Funds
are pledged, there is over 6,000 foct of
space contracted for on the ground
floor of the department buildings at the
exposition, and everything is progress-
ing toward a successful end.

From the time the subleot was first
broaohed the proposed Oregon exhibit
at tne iair nas met wun popular lavor,
The advantages to be derived from tha
advertising which every section of the
state will receive there this year, seem
to be clearly realized. The advan-

tages, it Is believed, will be greater in
proportion than cams from the Colum-
bian fair, although in that world's con-

gress of wonderful sights Oregon did
appear as quite a factor. The salmon
fisheries of the Columbia, the wool- -

growing industries, the mines and
stock ol Eastern and Southern Oregon,'
the fruits from Hood river and the
fortile Willamette valley, and the
varied other resources of this stato will
be represented.

An exhibit at tho Trans-Mississip-

exposition which will bo noted with
the deepest Interest by the entire medi
cal fraternity will be the baby incuba
tor, and the progress of the poor, puny,
little lives that will inhabit it will be
watched by thousands of eyes. Tha
Invention is designed to assist naturo
In preserving the lives of newly born,
babes who are too frail to battle for ex
istence, and tho records show that
since 1891, when it was first Intro-

duced, It has saved sovoral thousand
human creatures by forcing pure ozone
into their lungs, providing an even
temperature for their sensitive little
bodies, and protecting them against
the thousand and one dangers to which
these tiny newcomers In this world are
exposed.

Australian Coal for Japan.
The price of coal In Japan has risen

very greatly of late, far beyond any
expectation. Australia has been ship-
ping coal to Japan and owing to the
high lyice of the commodity has found
the venture a paying one, notwith-
standing the proximity of the Chinese
coal fields. A slight fall in prices,
however, will stop the Australian im-

ports.
' '

Xf arrow of Giraffes' Bones.
The flesh of yonng giraffes, especially

that of a young cow. is extremely good,
somewhat like veal, with a game-lik- e

flavor. The tongue, from 18 to 20
Inches long, is also very good. But
the marrow bones afford tho greatest
luxury to the South African hunter.
A giraffe marrow bone, about three
feet In length, roasted over the camp
fire and sawn in half, furnishes, with
the accompaniment of toast or bread,
an epicurean feast for a couple of men.

Lottery of Marble Carving.
Blocks of marble for statuary pur-

poses are something In the nature of a
lottery. Onslow Ford, who is at work
on the statue of Huxley for the natural
history museum at South Kensington,
London, has been most unfortunate in
this respect Twloe he has had his
work well under way, when he has
struck blue veins, which ruined the
statue. He is n"w at work on the
third block.

The fashionable quarter of Sidney,

a riments
ShtiuM be your guide in buying medicine.
t,rt others experiment; you should be
gtmiol by experience. Experiment am
HiK'crtiuii in result; experience is sura.
litperimeiits may do you harm; tsxpert
nue proves that Hood's Sarsaparilla will

So you wonderful good. You may rely
apon tiie experience of those who have
seen cured by tills medicine,

Fulfills a Duty.
"I feel It my duty to Jet people know

how much good Hood's Sarsaparilla did
for mo. My health was poor and I had
doctored and token medicine but found no
relief, so I thought I would try Hood's

After taking two' bottles I
felt better and I kept on taking it and now
t am well. I think it is the beet blood
medicine in the world." C. W.- Carey,
Prinevillc, Or.

A1 Sarsa- -
IUUU D oarilla

Is America's Greatest Medicine. Bold by all
uruggisis. si ; six ior sa. tteiomy uooa'S.

Hnnii'e Dllle are gentle, mild,fUlS tlve Alldnnreists. SAc.

Death Goes With Drouth.
There is a coincidence in a prolonged

drought and in an increased mortality
iniong the negroes In Charleston, S.

C, as also a connection between the
two. The News and Courier, of that
city, says there has been little rain in
that section for 40 davs or more, with
the result that many of the water cis-

tern! are empty. The colored people
in the city depend largely for their
water supply on water caught in bar-
rels from the roofs of their houses.
This is vile water under the beet con-

ditions, daily becoming worse when the
apply is not renewed. With the fail-

ure of this the negroes, having no
knowledge of hygiene, resort to the sur
face wells, which, if nut worse, are as
bad as the depleted cisterns. As a re
sult the health officer s report of the
number of deaths among the negroes
for the week, ended on Saturday last
was 25, the deaths among the better
situated whites for the same period be-

ing only two. An effort to remedy the
sonditions Is being made in the estab
lishment of artesian drinikng foun
tains. Where these hare been placed
sickness and death rate have been great
ly reduced, and the News and Courier
calls for their general introduction in
the negro quarter.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting In the courts our right to the
exclusive m of the word "CA9TOKIA," and

PITCHER S CASTOK.IA," ai our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'S C ASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the

- facsimile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. ThU lathe original "PITCHER'S
CASTOR1A " which ku beed used ia the homes
of the mothers of America lor over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that It la
Uu kind yeti hav always bought aud has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER oa the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chu. H. Fletcher is President. -

March , l&ff. SAMUEL PITCHER, MUX

The World's Hard Wood Market.
London is the hardwood market of

the world. American buyers of Mex-
ican woods go to London to make their
purchases instead of Mexico. The
woods are shipped to London and
then back to the United States, for the
reason that London is the exchange of
the world.

4
BOMB PRODUCTS AND PURE FOOD.

. A 11 Eastern Syrnp, usnally very
light colored and ol heavy body. Is made from
glucose. "Ia Cud Drlvi" ia made from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It ts for sale
tj urt-cift- s irrocers, in cans oniy. Mannieo-lure- d

by the 1'iciric Coast BYKOf Co. All gen-
uine "Tea Onnlen Mia" haie the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

Eleetrie Tram ways.In Moscow.
A contract has been entered into be-

tween the city authorities of Moscow
and a firm in that city for the construc
tion of six lines of electric tramways
in the city, the firm to also take
charge of the electric lights. The con
cession is to last for 45 years. The
sum of 13,000,000 was demanded for
the concession.

FITt Permao"Uy Cured. Ko (Iwiar neTTouenetI ! after Ural day's use of Dr. Kline's UreaNerve Uestorer. Send for FKKB S).UO trial
bottle and treatise. l'R. B. II. Ki.rxtf, J41 mp
Arch street, Philadelphia, fa,

. For Bicycle Riders.
Dinner pails are being fitted with

bails which will permit their attach-
ment to the top bar of a bicycle frame,
the bail having a circular spring
formed on either side close to the pail,
with spring braces extending to the
cover to prevent a sudden jar or awing.

The amount of liquid refreshments
taken by a man of 70 years would equal
70,700 pints, and to hold this a pail 12
foet high and more than 2,500 times
as large as an ordinary pail wonld be
required.

Stop! Women,

And consider that ia addressing' Mrs.
Pinkham you are confining your private
Ills to a woman a woman whose ex-

perience in treating woman's diseases
is greater than that of any living phy
eician, malo or female. '

You ean talk freely toa woman when
it is revolting to relate your private
troubles to a man; besides, a man does
not understand, simply because he is a
man.

MRS. PIHTCIIAM'S STANDING!
INVITATION.

Women suffering from any form of
femaWweakneasareinvltedtopromptly

, communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
1,5 na, Mass. All letters are re-

ceived, opened, read, and answered by
women only. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman.

,: Thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of America which has never
been broken. Out of the vast volume
of experience which she has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge that
wiH help your cose. She asks nothing1
In return except your good will, and
Ler advice has relieved thousands,
Surely any woman, rich, or poor, is very
foolish if she docs not take advanti,yo
t t LU,n generous offer of asslstua'je.

1

Seattle Market,
Potatoes Yakima, $11 (12 per ton;

natives, $3(310; sweets, 2)o per pound;
box of 60 pounds, f 1.75.

Butter Fancy native creamery,
brick, S021c; ranch, 40 IScj dairy,
15 10c; Iowa fancy creamery, 81o.

Cheese Native Washington, 11
12c; Eastern cheese, 18c

Eggs Fresh ranch, 14jo; California
ranch, 14o,

Meats Choice dressed beef steers,
6c; cows, 70 7, c; mutton, 8o; pork,
7c; veal, small, 8q.

Poultry Chickens, live, por pound,
hens, 14c; dressed, 10c; turkeys,
live, 14c; dressed, 17 01 So.

Fresh Fish Halibut, 0(3 7o; steel
heads, 78o; salmon trout, 8($10c;
flounders and sole, 8($4o; torn cod, 4c;
ling cod, 46oj rook cod, 5c; suiolt, 8
5c; herring, 40.

Olympia oysters, per sack, $3 (3 3.85.
Corn Wholo,$33.50;oraeked,por ton,

$24; feed meal, $24 per ton.
Barley Rolled or ground, per ton,

$28; whole, $25.
Flour Patents, per barrel, $5.00

5.25; straights, $4.75; California
brands, $6.00; Dakota brands, $5.00
(313.75; buokwheat flour, $0.50.

Millstuffs Bran, porton,$16; shorts,
per ton, $17 18.

Feed Chopped feed, $21 22 per
ton; middlings, por ton, $181; oil
cake meal, per ton, $35.

Hay Puget Sound, new, per ton,
$10(318; Eastern Washington timothy,
$17; alfalfa, $11; straw, V- -

Outs Choice, per ton, $3880.
Wheat Feed wheat, per ton, $20.

Portland Market.
Wheat Walla Walla. 97(!lB8o: Val

ley and Bluestem, 09o$l per bushel.
lour Best grades, $4.00; graham

$4.85; superfine, $2.75 per barrel..
Oats Choice white, 44c; choice

Bray. 84c rxr bushel.
Barley Feed barloy, $24; brewing,

20 per ton.
Millstuffs Bran, $19 per ton; mid

dlinus. $25: shorts. $19.
Hay Timothy, $1218; clover. $11

(Sis; viregon wild nay, futgio per ton
Eats Oreiion. lie ner dozen.
Butter Fancy creamerv. ftflmuoo:

fair to good, 80 85o; dairy, 25(3800
per roil.

Cheese Oregon full cream, 12)o;
Young America. 13(3140.

Poultry Chickens, mixed, $3.00 pe'
aosen; liens, fi.ou; springs, 2.50S;
seese. $8.00(96.60: ducks, tn.oota
6.50 per dosen; turkeys, live, 12 18c
per pound.

Potatoes Oregon Bnrbanks, 8040o
per sacs; sweets, si.'Oa per cental

Onions Oregon, $3.252.50 per
sack.

Hops 8 12o per pound for new
orop; 1808 crop, 4(3 Oo.

Wool Valley, 14lCo por pound;
Eastern Oregon, 8 12c; mohair,
25c per pound.

Mutton Gross, best sheep, wethers
ana ewes, so; dressed mutton, 6c;spring Iambs. 10c ner lb.

Hogs Gross, choice heavy, $4.25;
ugm anu leeuora, S3.uo4.00; dressed,
$5.00(36.25 per 100 pounds.

Beef Gross, ton steers. $3,600
4.00; cows, $2.60(33.25; dressed beef,
6)4 7c per pound.

Veal Large, 66ic; small, 0

6c per pound. ,

San Francisco Market,
Wool Southern coast lambs, 7 (3 8c;

San Joaquin, 7 (3 Bo; Northern, 11 13c
per lb.

Millstuffs Middlings, $2325.60;
California bran, $20.00 20.60 per ton.

Onions Silversklns. $3. 60(33.00 per
cental.

Butter Fancy creamery, 20o; do
seconds, lO'c; fancy dairy, 10c; good
to ohoice, 1718io per pound.

Eggs Store, HX12o; ranoh, 12
(313o.

Freeh Fruit Apples, 85c $ 1.50 per
large box; cherries, 75c 3 $1.00; do
red and white, 26 60c per box.

Citrus Fruit Oranges, navels, $1.00
(3.60; Mexican limes, $4.00: Cali
fornia lemons, 75o$1.00; do choice,
$1.251.60; per box.

Hay wheat, $23(326; wheat and
oat, $2125; oat, $14.50 16.60; best
barley, $1821; alfalfa, $13,603
14.60; clover, $1315.

Cheese Fancy mild, new, lOo; old,
10c per pound.

Potatoes Early Rose, 80 40c.
Hops 1014o per pound.

Ha Had Beef for Havana.
New York, Special The British

steamer Ardenmohr, which sailed from
Guiana, April 22, for Havana, with a
cargo of cattle, arrived in this port to
night, having been unable to reach her
destination owing to the blockade of
Cuban ports by United States war-
ships. The ship, when off Matanzas,
April 27, at 8:80 P. M., was boarded
by a boat's crew from the Cincinnati,
and her captain was told that, owing
to the Blockade, his vessel could not
enter Havana.

Lusano. Switzerland. Mav 12. Tim
latest reoorts from Milan imlicntn tl.
rising of the people has boon mastered.
Troops have been pouring into the
city an nigtit. in an parts of Milan
whole streets were torn up by the mob.
Not a pane of glass is unbroken, doors
art mostly torn down, and on all i,l,-- a

can be seen the remains of fires and
wrecked furniture and other household
goods. In fact, there are portions of
the city practically sacked. Trouble
also occurred at Treviso, Verona, Ba-du-

and Brescia.

To Hsiao Cuba Within Week.
Washington, May 12. The buabear

of the yellow fever scourge is to be ig
nored, and the Spaniards are to be
ejected from Cuba before midsummei.
if American soldiers can drive them
out. Last week's decision to keep the
volunteer army in great camps at
home to drill and harden them for the
campaign of invasion next fall, has been
set aside, and, Instead, the new regi-
ments furnished by the states will be
hurrying toward Cuba within a week.

Chased by Spaniard
Boston, May 12. Captain Roberts,

of the Warron line steamship Roman.
now at this port, reports at noon last
Friday, when 70 miles south from Sable
island, a kpanish torpedo-boa- t was
lighted. She had no masts and showed
no flag. She pursued the Roman for a
half an hour, and was apparently gain-
ing slightly, when a thick fog, accom-

panied by rain, set in, and the torpedo-Lo- st

was lost to view.

The heart beats ten strobes a mlnntn
loss when one is lying down tban when
la n upright posture.

The end of the severed Manila cable
is said to be on board an American war
vessel.

The Spanish "official" version of the
bombardment of San Joan is that the
American fleet was gloriously beaten
back.

Rioting was1 more seripns than at first
reported at Luilo. Later advices say
that many persons were killed and
wounded during the conflict.

The North German Gasotteof Berlin
says it learns the insurgents of the
Philippine islands have secured all the
arras stored at Cavite arsenals.

A Madrid dispatch says it is reported
that a strong military expedition ia be
ing organised at Cadis and that it will
shortly proceed to the Philippine Islands
esoorted by the Cadii fleet.

The war department's plans for an
immediate invasion of Cuba have been
materially changed by the news of the
presence of the Spanish floet in West
Indian waters. It will delay the move
ment for a time.

Four of the men killed on the Wins-lo- w

were laid at rest in the city ceme
tery at Key AVest They were buried
in the shallow lime rock, side by side
with the graves of the victims of the
Maine. The body of Ensign Bagloy
was sent home for interment.

The Spanish fleet sighted off Mar
tinique is said to have consisted of five
large warships and two torpedo-boat-s,

The American squadron now at San
Juan includes Sampson's six strongest
warships, the New York, Iowa, Cin
oinnatl, Indiana, Detroit and May
flower.

There is a suspicion in Washington
that Frenohmen wnre behind the guns
at Cardenas Wednesday. It is said
they shot too well for Spaniards. An
inquiry is probable, and If the suspicion
proves to be well grounded, complies
tions may ensue between the United
States and France over the incident.

The transport steamer Gussle, whioh
left Key West with a big expedition for
Cuba Wednesday night, had a lively
engagement with the Spanish at
Cabanas, province of Pinardet Rio, but
succeeded in accomplishing her mission
The Uussie carried 7.000 rifles and i

large ; amount of amunitlon for the
Cubans.

Chaos reigns at Nuevitas, Cuba,
Every, boat in the harbor has been
Jammed into the narrow channel to be
sunk at the first sign of attack. Two
thousand soldiers guard the entrance,
12 miles from the city. The Spanish
commander told the starving citizens
to go into the country, as he could not
feed them. Many soldiers are joining
the insurgents to get food. Conditons
at Puerto Principe are still worse.

The whereabouts of the Spanish Cape
Verde fleot has at last been definitely
ascertained. Secretary Long has re-

ceive" I advices from Martinique, Wind-
ward islands, that it had been sighted
to the westward of that island. Upon
receipt of this information Long imme-
diately ordered Commodore Schley, at
Hampton roads, to put to sea with the
flying squadron. It is believed that the
squadron has been sent in pursuit of
the Spanish fleet

A column of 5,000 Spaniards started
for Moron, Cuba, carrying a flag of
truce. When fired upon by the insur-
gents, the commander sent word that
he was no longer making war upon the
Cubans, but. was going to the coast to
fight the Americans. General Lopes
replied: "Spain cannot fight the United
States without fighting us. Their war
ia ours." Then he again opened fire.
The Spaniards lost 900 men in four
days' march to the sea.

Sampson's squadron is said to have
met and defeated the Cape Verde fleet
in a naval battle east of Hayti. The
report cannot be verified.

Germany has intimated to the United
States, it is said in London, that she
expects to have a voice in the disposi-
tion of the Philippine islands.

A boarding-hous- e burned in Chicago
and three of the inmates lost their
lives, while four other were injured.
A number of narrow escapes are re
ported.

A special received in Washington
from Fort de France Martinique says
an American squadron of nine ships is
bombarding San Juan, Porto Rico.
Secretary Long says the report is
premature. ,

A Washington correspondent says
that Adiqiral Dewey has had instruc-
tions sent him from Washington order-

ing the immediate destruction of all
Spanish warships and fortifications at
the Philippines.

Spain is overrun with plotters.
Weylerltes, Carlists and Republicans
are each striving to raise a revolt.
Their latest scheme is to obstruct pro
cedure in parliament, so that the people
will be in an explosive mood when the
next Spanish reverse shall occur.

A Havana special to a London paper
says: Four American vessels opened
fire on Cienfugoa Wednesday and at
tempted to .land arms and men in
barges. The Spanish troops, assisted
by the fort, drove Off the invaders.
The American guns destroyed the cable
station. A second attempt to land was
also frustrated. The fighting continued
for eight hours, and it is rumored that
the Americans lost heavily. Altgether
14 Spaniards were wounded.

The United States government has
established censorship of telegrams,
forbidding the transmission of code
messages to or from Havana.

The oldest house in Pennsylvania has
been damaged by fire in Chester. It
was built in 1608 and was long used as
a tavern, and later as a playhouse.

Underground London contains 8,000
miles of sewers, 84,000 miles of tele-

graph wires, 4,680 miles of water
mains, 8,200 miles of gas pipes, all
definitely fixe.

With an apparatus called the myo--
phone a French scientist claims to
have proved that the nerves may live
hours alter the death of the body.

Col. John 8. Mosby, of guerilla
fame, now a resident of San Francisco,
has wired to Gen. Miles for permission
to raise a battalion or regiment oi
volunteers for special service in the
front. ;

Glass bricks are gradually coming
into uso, and it is said that glass will
soon be used for making statues for
publio squares, as It realms the corrod-

ing effect of the we&i&er much better
than njsrbla or finite.

What Has Happened in the
Civilized World.

GIVES IH TUB PBKS3 DISPATCHES

A Complete) Bartow of the Mawa of the
Past Seven Days ha This and

All Vatwtga Lands.

The house, by a vote of 90 to 43, has
refused to consider the senate immigra
tion bill.

As a result of the deficiency of rain
fall in the principal gram-growin- g dis
tricts, California's wheat orop is pro
nounced a failure.

The expedition under command of
Captain Dorst, Fourth cavalry, which
left Tampa on the transport Onssie, has
made a successful landing within 60
miles of Havana.

The correspondent in Rome of news
papers in Paris all affirm that a revolu
tion in Italy is imminent, and that a
popular rising throughout the country
will not long be delayed.

A bold attempt was made to hold np
the stage running from Alturas to Red-

ding, Cal. The highwaymen three
times shot the driver, who, however,
fought desperately, and finally succeed
ed in beating oil his bold assailants.

The Manila rebels cannot be re-

strained, and massacres of Spanish
priests and officials continue. A proc
lamation issued by the rebel chief call
ing upon alt insurgents to obey Dewev's
orders fails to completely stop the
Dioody work. ,

A seriouf outbreak by hungry Span
ish peasants occurred la the town of
Logsonok, Spain. Grain stores were
attacked and pillaged. A cavalry troop
charged the mob, but it was repulsed
by a determined onslaught made by
women armed with axes and omlgels.

A Hong Kong special to a New York
paper says a trading vessel from the
Philippines report having witnessed the
destruction of a Spanish warship by
the United States gunboat Concord at
Hollo. The fight lasted two hours.
There was no casualty or damage on
the Concord.

Commissary --General Egan has or-

dered the purchase of 1,000,000 rations
at San Francisco for the tioops to be
sent to help Admiral Dewey complete
the conquest of the Philippines, and
Assistant Secretary Meikeljohn has
chartered two fine steamers as trans-
ports.

The Hawaiian mail has arrived in
Washington, and It is given out that
the Hawaiian government stands ready
to afford the United States all possible
aid in carrying out its military and
naval plans in the Pacific, furnishing
its ships coal, refuge and facilities for

repairing. .

A Cadis special says the Spanish war
and caval departments are advancing
preparations for a relief expedition to
the Philippines, which it is said will
be composed of 8,000 regular soldiers
and. two batallions of marines. In-

structions have been sent to General
Augusti to hold out as long as possible,
40 days being required for the arrival of
an expedition going by way of the Sues
canal and the Red sea.

Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn has
chartered about 30 shins with a ca-

pacity of 25,000 men. They are to be
nsed to convey troops to the Philip-
pines and Cuba,

The Spanish government has no
money to buy war supplies, and will
therefore insist that the cortes sit con-

tinuously until credits are voted. Pro-
visions and especially wheat are becom-

ing scarce at Madrid.
A correspondent of a London paper

says Sagasta knows Spain's cause la
hopeless. He acknowledges the situa-
tion is most grave, and again declares
that his country was forced into war by
the United States.

It is asserted in Hong Kong that Ad-

miral Dewey finds the insurgents at
the Philippines growing dangerous.
He cannot control them, nor can he en
able the Spaniards to do so. Massa-
cres are said to have occurred outside
Manila, the insurgents killing Spanish
women and children.

Under the law Admiral Dewey and
his men have become entitled to a rich
bounty. Even if the numerical Im-

portance of the fleet of Admiral Mon-tcj- o

has been overestimated, the offi
cers and men of the Asiatic squadron
will be entitled to share among them
something like $187,000 bounty money.

Sir Charles Dilke, an eminent British
authority, when asked whether any
question of international law or prac
tice affected the United States' right
to retain the Philippines, said: "None
whatever. The States will hold the
Philippines by the right of conquest.
No power or powers will have the
slightest title to interfere."

The large number of rejections of vol
unteers has caused much comment in
the army medical corps. The physi
cians who have conducted the examina
tions say that outside of the ranks of
cigarette smokers there are even fewer
rejections than there were in the days
of the civil war. Among habitual users
of cigarettes, the rejections are about
90 per cent.

Minor News Items.
The entire gang of train roblvers who

held up the Santa Fee train near Oro
Grand, Cul., lias been lodged in jail.

On the Yukon, at a distance of from
700 to 800 miles from the sea, there are
many points where the river is 20
miles wide.

Col. William Avers, who died at his
residence in Philadelphia, enjoyed the
distinction of having been the first
union prisoner who was exchanged dur-

ing the rebellion.
In New Zealand two persons work

ing together con tni tote a factory.
George A. fowler, president of the

Fowler Packing Company of Kansas
City, has given Kansas university a gift
of $18,000.

A writer declares that 500,000 men
now do work with the aid of machinery
which needed 16,000,000 persons to do
a few years ago.

Litigation over a hearse at Ba; Har
bor, after a year's continuance, was
brought to an end by an agreement be-

tween the parties that the hearse be
nM and the proceeds devoted to pay--

lug Hie wis anu lawyers' fees.
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WEAK SI EN. Be restore Inst rtexr and vi-
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pc!l s'ven to all their many ailments.
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UfHOTj PACIFIC R.
THE THROUGH CAR LINE.

M' I.I.MAN PA LACK HI.KKI'EIW,
1'IJLI.MAS TOUItlKT Ht.KRPf.nS,

Hi K(J HKCMNINli t'llAIlt CAflfl,

Portland to Chicago Without Chango

Quick Time,t iilnn leote.1'eraoiiallr ( iindoeted Kxeuralnna.Itse rheekml ta Destination.Low Italia,lllreet linn to Trao-Ml..laal- ,l andInternational Kilio.lt Ion held tu Omaha,Nebraska, June (o fcttvemher.
Write tindemlKned tor raiea, time tables and

other Inlurniatlon wrtalnliK to Union f'avlllo
'

R. V. BAXTER, Gen, Agrnl,
ISA Third St., I'ortlani!, Oregon.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP tlF FIRS
MAKUrAOTVKKD BT .

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
tsrWQTfi TUB Rf AMR.

eUafcH raniiajr by iiirr(i(ul
ini.uii li. aa

VVHEAJ tfllV at lift Mtll UfriasaaS .. .....

....... uMHMnarH. neai ot rel- -
erence given, tteveral years' expsrlenitenn the
Chleaso Board of Trade, and a tliotoiish k now.
ledge pi the business. Keitd for our tree refer-
ence book. IjuWNINO, IIOI'k'INH A (!o
('hlcaso Hoard of Trs.le llrorrra. unices In
Fortlaud, Oregon and faattle, Wash.

YOUR LIVER EOS!
Moon's Revealed Itemed will do It, Three
doses will make you fuel better. (Jet It from
your druioilit or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart A Holmes Drug Co., Hostile.

sral nisruhandlae stores, ui by ' "

WILL KINf'K CO.,
830 Market Street, Mam Vrannlsco, Oal.
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Cre, or
dairy
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I Jttcrcnle Special
tctnal horsepower) Bay

Price, onlv tinn.

thot will save you money and
you money. Hercules Engines
chcnpcHt power known. Bum

or Distillate Oil; no wneke,
dirt For pumpluu, runningor farm machinery, they have no
Automatic ia action, perfectly
reliable.

for Illustrated catalog.
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Hercules Gas (!
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Engine Works . I, I
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St., San Francisco, Cal.

Now South Wales, bears the beautiful I
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